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Tfye Bye-EIeetion.

In the bye-election for the 
Legislature, held in the second 
district of King’s County on 
Wednesday last, 7th inst., Dr. R. 
J. McDonald the Government 
candidate, won by a majority of 
five votes. Although this major
ity is not large, the winning of 
the seat is a distinct triumph for 
the Arsenault Government when 
it is considered that the late Mr. 
Mclnnis, won in the geneTal 
election, two .years ago, with 
sixty of a majority. To wipe 
out that sixty and then win by 
five is an excellent result. The 

v extent of the reversal will be 
more fully appreciated when it is 
considered that the election was 
on the property vote. We con
gratulate, Dr. McDonald, the 
second district and Premier 
Anenault on the satisfactory rex 
suit of this election.

f ollovyfng is the vote polled pn 
the 7th, as compared with that 
of the general election:

to the.encmy’s ranks.
Germany will also have access 

! to greet stores of supplies, and 
she will certainly take them as 
one^-of the conditions of the 
peace to which the controlling 
element in Russia, it is feared, 
will be only too ready to accede. 
This addition to Germany’s sup
plies of food and material will 
add*to the difficulties of the Allies, 
as Germany’s food problem was 
becoming one of the most in
sistent forces working for an 
Entente success.

Altogether the Russian situ
ation is very gloomy. Though 
it cannot turn the scales in favor 
of the Teutons, it will materially 
strengthen Germany's poweri of 
resistance, and, in that way, 
lengthen the period of the war.
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POLLS 1915 1917

St. Andrews 41 44 26 53
Peakes 49 35 y 39 40
Lot 39 42 55 44 45
Marie 44 73 47 67
Hd. St. Peters'S. 37 40 50 ,•33
Hd. St. Peters N. 46 72 63 50
Monticello 32 50 41 37
Sinnot Road 52 34 42 3?

maj. 1915 
Con. maj. 1917

Foc-ônçe the operations on the 
Italian'Trbnt take second place in 
the war news. The reports from 
the Tagliamento region are not 
eassuriug, yet the situation is by 

uo means desperate. We arc 
told that the advancing Teutons 
have crossed .-the Livenza river 
ou a front of thirty-five miles, 
and also that the toll of Italian 
prisoners taken has reached the 
quarter million mark. There has 
yet been no general engagement 
and General Cadorna still holds 
intact the main body of his army 
When the German offensive com
menced Italy’s fighting forces 
were estimated as 3,000,000 men 
so it will be seen that, as yet, her 

portion of 
the

British and French are reported 
to be sending to the Italian front 
is urgently needed if" it is to be 
of service, for every day the Ger 
inan advance if permitted to con
tinue unchecked will add to the 
difficulty of the problem to be 
faced and will render the situ 
•ition zof Cadornas army increas 
"ingty serious.
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losses are but a small 
the whole. The assistance

«Hn Inviting Loan .
The terms of the new Cana

dian war loan of $150,000,000, 
the campaign for the flotation of 
which opened on Monday, are 
certainly inviting. To aid the 
war loan is an act of patriotism, 
and on that ground alone the re
sponse to the country’s call should 
be very general. In this sense 
the patriot can serve his country 
without «sacrifice, and, on the 
contrary, can make a good busi
ness investment through the 
medium of the loan.

The bonds are to bear interest 
at the rate of 5J per cent, per 
annum, and are to be issued at 
par. They will be in-dencffiiin- 
ations as low tdT- $50. Some of 
them will mature in five years, 
some in ten and some in twenty. 
The interest return on the money 
invested in the five-year /bonds 
will be not far short of six ger 
cent., being oxaetly-5.81 pier cent. 
Holdings of former domestic war 
loan issues vvill be accepted in 
part payment for allotments of 
the new bonds in cases where 
such arrangements is desired", 
Payment can be made in instnl 
ments extending over five 
months.

The terms and privileges of 
the loan being- -what they are 
there "ought to be a great enrol
ment of Canadian subscribers 
Everybody has. a chance. The 
inan or woman or boy or girl 
who has $50 or can get to
gether $50 by the end of March 
can join tne list of lenders of war 
funds to "the Government.

The more our people can lend

Progress of ttye Y?ar

Serious War Jiews

The news from Russia itod 
Italy is undoubtedly serious. 
Of the two, Russia appears to be 
in the worse plight, in control of 
an element favorable to Ger
many and which is certain to 
make an immediate demand for 
a separate peace. There is not 
one reassuring phase of the situ
ation in Russia, for the Kerensky 
government has been overthrown 
several of. its ministers arrested, 
aud the young premier himself is 
reported to be fleeing for his life.

Those who today control Rus
sia make no secret of their de
sire for peace. To jffst what 
that desire may lead it is, at this 
time, impossible to say, but it is 
evident that asan effective fighting 
force Russia is no longer to be 
considered. It is not likely that 
she will become an ally of Ger 
many, but the prospect cannot be 
brighter than to see her at least 
a benevolent and kindly disposed 
neutral. The Russians, or at 
least the element now in con
trol, are tired of war and want to 
end it, and there has not yet 
appeared from their own race a 
prophet with sufficent courage or 
influence to deter them from 
their suicidal course.

Jt is idle t^_ attempt to deny 
that the enemy will reap an 

.from the

tijp. ther^^k compal

the olfly part of the major war 
field in which it can truthfully 
be said that the Entente forces 
are winning. The Germans' 
opposed to the British and French 
show but little desire for fighting, 
but it is likely that an immense 
Entente offensive will'be at once 
undertaken to compel the Teu 
tons to concentrate on that front 
wlfctever forces, they are able to

Berlin,, via Lpndon, Nov: 7.—- 
Austro-German troops advancing 
in Northern. Italy liavë reached 
the line v of the Livenza river, 
army headquarters announced in 
a supplementary statement tonight. 
The text reads : “ On the Veutiun 
plain the Livenza line iias been 
reached. During the pursuit sev- 
4ül thousand prisoners were ta
ken.

/
Italian H^lquartevs in North

ern Italy. Nov. 7—(By the As 
sociated Press,—On the effective
ness with which a reconceutration 
i^iu be carried out on the newly 
chosen Italian front depends the 
issue in the military movement 
now in progress. This reconcen
tration is developing with reason
able promptness'considering the 
magnitude of the re-organization 
necessary after the “recent, retreat 
and the enemy’s pressure, now 
extending along.fifteen miles of 
the Tagli&meht#* $h military cir
cles it i/fplt ttja£ something more 
is needed than assurance from 
Italy’s allies, as time presses for 
ve'^ng actiial reinforcements ofn . .r* j »
men and munitions on the threa- 
tened-jinés.' ■. -

men’s and soldiers’ congress today. 
“ We offer" these terms,” M. Len- 
iue added, “ but we are willing 
to consider any proposals for peace 
no matter from which side. We 
offer a just peace, but vv ill not ac
cept unjust terms,"

King’s County Dominion Election
------------ ——---O--------------- ■-----

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
Electors of King’s County.

Creeling :

Two years ago I was unanimously chosen by a large 
representative convention of King's County Electors a>

the Government the more'will

and representative convention ol King’s County 
a candidate f»r that County for the House ot G imitions, to 
suppôt t the G ivtFiimeut led by Sir Robert Borden.

The Borden Government, as then consiituied, has had 
my unwavering and h°arty approval. 1 consider the at 
titude of that G ivernment towards out Province deserving of 
the warmest support of all reason ible and p itrio 1c citiz ens. 
The increase in our annual subsidy ; the finaud il assistance 
granted < ur Agricultural Department; the great improve 
ments in the winter naviiatim of the Straits and in om 
connectioi with the Mainlanl, all secured through the 

merit our hearty and grateful appro

left its mark.

Even the Winter Palace carried

.immense advantage 
Russian situation.
Austrian armies engaged against 
the Russians can be diverted to 
other centres, while an army of 
prisoners, estifaated at 2,000,000 
men, is likely to be released. 
These prisoners, most of whom 
were taken in the earlier months 
of the war when the Russian 
stfl»p roller was advancing with 
what was thought to 
ing speed,

withdraw from Russia.
For |ome time military -obser 

vers have* predicted the collapse 
of the Russian' resistance, and 
has bçen suggested that the 
Entente would do well to accept 
Japanese ’offers of assistance in 
that field. A Japanese army in 
Russia, or the certainty that a 
Japanese army wbuld be sent, 
might serve to stiffen the resist
ance of the Muscovites and post
pone the threatened peace nego
tiations.

While the situation in Russia 
and Italy is bad, yet it can be 
overcome and there is no ground 
for, pessimism. The worst that 
can happen as the result of. the 
Russian coHz^ÿf ^’"to proleng the 
period of tigTiting. German)' 
must and fvjll conquered eveh 
if the British îEmpiré,"France and 
the United States have to do it 
without assistance. Fortunately 
they possess the necessary ability 
no matter what ehe result may
be in the other fields of conflict.r-
This war will be won on the 
Western front and at no time 
has Russia or Italy been a factor

îttx4|

they satisfy their own patriotic 
feelings. And this is a way of 
serving their country without 
making any sacrifice Tljey will 
receive a high rtfte of interest for 
their money aud Anil have a se 
curity-tfiat is unexcelled.

It ought to be the ambition of 
every Canadian to be esteemed 
a j*oâd eitizefi. The G

•Jrfrfer and- women ttiho stint them- 
*> ,\ * J» te » ■-
selves a little in order that they

Jaunty- help to fill the national #ar 
[chest at such a time as this are 
certainly to be accounted good 
citizens. ' Good citizenship reacts 
favorably upon a man’s well 
being. We are convinced that 
participation in these domestic 
war loans will plant the 
wandering feet of many thous
ands upon the sure path of thrift. 
The citizens who help to finance 
our defence in this war will get 
from that national service a dis
cipline that will make in many 
cases for their prosperity. As 
long as this country was being 
inundated by borrowings from 
abroad it was a "prodigal country, 
Now that war’s neqoasties are 
making the nation provide its 
own money for all its needs, 
ordinary and extraordinary, our 
people are being schooled in-ways 
of thrift. The habit of saving, 
begun at the country’s call for 
money, will, let us hope, become 

Hiked and general.

IL is considered-that this is an 
emergency which" should stir the 
allies to real action in sending 
important help, ajs the enemy 
masses are so overwhelming that 
small additions to the defensive 
forces will not turn the tide at the 
decisive moment.-^ ThhT-epbrts ia-’j 
dicate that the Central Powers 
have staked ever)’thing on trying 
to crush Italy while she alone is 
bearing the entire campaign with 
the allied Teutonic forces. The 
feelings therefore iAhat it is no 
less In the interest of the allies 
than of Italy that adequate rein
forcements should second the ef- 
foit to stop the imminent on
slaught and be in a position to 
follovV what must inevitably deve 
lop as the^resulf’of the present 
operations.

»»■* a

Petyograd, Not. 9.—The bullet- 
spattered Winter Palace, the only 
ocular sign of the remarkable 
transference of power that has 
taken place in Petrograd, drews 
ten? of thousands of the curious 
tmong the populace to the vicin- 
ty of the" structure today. No- 
.vhere else in the whole city, ex- 
:ept perhaps at the Smolny In
stitute, where the new govern
ment has established its head
quarters and which was the scene! B H'den Government, 
of unusual activity for this rea- b.ition.
son, and because the soldiers anJ, The Milt try S srvice Act, and all Other ineas ires en- 
workmen’s congress had nsseffib- j acted by tK: B >rJe i Government for the relief or for the 
led there, had the new rovoldtiou ! iinprovem-mt, in auv w ry, of the condition of our soldiers at

the front have my unqualified endoieatiou.
To errry to a sum ssful issue Canada's part in the 'war 

as pro i.k d (or in the enactments of the late Parliarçient;^ 
no marks of last night’s battle,*j (jition G ivernment has .b'aefl Ryrjnêd. To this Union GovT 
which a Coat ôî paint”and new 1 eminent 1 pie Jg-* m v enqua’ifiîd support, an^l appeal to you 
window panes would not hidojas à Win th) War Union Government candidate.

Ou the foregoing declaration ol principle I most re
spectfully s ilicii, Ladies and Gentlemen of King’s County, 
your s ipp rt at the furthcoming Dominion Electi m, tmd 1 
beg to assure that if you do me the h nor of electing me to 
the Federal Parliament, I shall exert all my energies and 
devote my humble abilities to the advancement of y our best 
interests.

As the lin e between now and polling day ts not very 
1 ng, and as weather conditions may not be the most favor
able, I may nut be able to jsee.all the electors, however mu h 
l might wish. I therefore ask you to'bfe âo kind as to take 
the wish for the deed, and to kindly reniember me when 
you go to mark your ballots. With best wishes and kindest 
regards [ beg to rubscribe myself,

* ' 1 Yours faithfully,
JAÜES MelSlAC.

Charlottetown, P.E I., Nov, 14th, 19I7.

i
Rome, November. 7— Com

menting on Italy’s needs in 
the:present critical situation, the 
Popolo Romano • urges efficient 
hely^from the United States. If 
hetfiis to come from that source 
now is tiie time, says “the news
paper. Italy, it says, is resisting 
and will resist, but she must have 
assistance and that within certain 
lines’.in order to be "effective, as 
without grain and coal abutid 
anti y Supplied she cannot win 
Tlie newspaper declares that 
Italy’s bread question has never 

now I been'understood abroad. Her pop 
UJation, it points out, lives largely 
upon bread and she needs 17, 
000,000 quintals of wheat to sup 
ply this demanJ, It also urges 
that 100,000 tons of shipping in 
addition to the present supply is 
not enough. “ It is time that the 
allies quit making such mistakes 
ns at the Dardanelles and in the 
Balkans.” it adds, “and finally un 
derstau'd the importance of Italy’: 
front.” r f

panes
from casual observation. A close 
inspection ot the river front fa
cade was prevented by the soldier 
guards posted on the Palace Quay, 
at the extremities of the big struc
ture, but from the nearby palace 
bridge it could be plainly seen 
that the heavy guns of the cruiser 
which bombarded thepalace, shak
ing the town during several hours 
of the night, unaccountably had 
done virtually no damage. On 
the land side, however, facing the 
circles from'which arise the gigan
tic pillar of victory and which is 
flanked by the arc on which front 
the foreign-office staff buildings— 
there is plentiful evidence of the 
work done by the machine jjuns 
and rifles during the struggle. 
The red walls are specked with 
white discs marking the hits. 
Scarcely a window-pane is with
out its ctean-cut liolès, On Nev
sky Prospect, where yesterday 
there were machine guns and ar- 
nored cars and infaiitry behind 
wooden barricades, today were to 
be seen only the usual throngs of 
the populace, and there was no ex
citement among them. Where ar
moured cars, had sped by on the 
way to thé Winter Palace to the 
attack flocks of pigeons fed in the 
street with: no whistling buffets

_ , there'except in so far as they KiGerman and "
‘ kept German and Austrian troops
engaged. Whatever forces the
enemy may be able to release
from Russia will be more than
overmatched by thp increasing
strength of the British and Ameri
can armies.

Tlje tomans In Brazil
The Germans in 

contemplajted an anpe 
must have- been re 
out their host.

.CANADA,
Province oi Prince Edward

Island.
IN THE SURROGATE COURT.

In the matter of the/Estate of 
James Lanigan, late of Souris 
West, in King’s County, in 
the said Province, Master 
Mariner, deceased, Intestate. 

To-the Sheriff of the County of 
King’s County, or to any Con
stable or literate person \>ithiii 
the said Couuty.

GREETING : — 
WHEREAS Margaret Alice 

Lanigan, of Souris West aforesaid. 
Administratrix of the Estate and 
effects which were of the said 
James Lanigan, deceased, hath by 
her petition now on tile prayed 
that all persons interested in the 
said Estate may be cited to ap
pear and show cause, if any they 
can, why the accounts of the said 
Estate should not be passed, and 
why the said Estate should not be 
closed. _ ,< ,

YÔÜ'ÏRE THEREFORE RE
QUIRED to cite all persons in
terested in the said Estate to ap
pear before me at a Surrogate 
Court to be held at my Chambers^ 
in tiic Law Courts Building, in 
Charlottetown, in Queen’s County, 
on Friday, the Fourteenth day of 
December next (A. D. 1917) at 
the hour of Eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause why the- 
accounts of Che said Estate should 
not be: passed, and why the said 
Estate should not be closed.

Given under my hand and 
the seal of the said Court 

(L.S.) this Sixth da)r of Novem- 
ber, A. D. 1917.

(Sgd.) ÆNEAS A.MacDONALD, 
Surrogate.

Nov.’ 14, 1917—3i

A FINAL CLEARANCE OF..

’s Coats, Suits, Dresses
Prices Less than the Bare Cost of the 

Mate rials of Which They’re Made
August ushers in our fia<4 clearance sale of Summer-Ready

to disturb theiij, ■fîi

The revolutionary element un
der Nikolai Lenine continues to 
hold tire Russian capital, but with 
the attitude of the Russian sol
diers on the various fronts re 
garding its assumption of power 
still unknown. The Italian arm
ies continue: their retreat across 
.the Venetian Plains toward the 
Piave River, where it is expected 
a stand^nay soon be made, aided 
by strong reinforcements from the 
British and French armies and 
under a newly formed military
command, which is to wqrk in .... , 16 Latins Sims,conjunction with a permanent vft- ,,,,,, .... » , .... and shepherd chectster-alhed conference of military j. r
o(filers. General Cadorna has been
removed from supreme command

to> wear,Goods of all'sorts. Throughout the ^department—the 
greatest of its sort in P. E. Island^—all lines of Summer Goods
hâve met the price-cutter's blue pend1.

» z -
There nré many garments here (hit would pay us well to 

h >11—for they cannot be duplicated so far as value goes. But 
ih pricy oi the department is idw tys—everything fr n-h at the 
b< sa nni'-g of each new s-ason.

Ami i-d that means that you cm buy here today the very 
coat, th.e very suit or dress that you have been wanting, at less 
iha-i the g i*)«1s cost you today—HALE WHAT THE G6UD3 
ALONE WOULD cost you in a few months time

open, lawn, navy 
Worth to $26.00,

8
post on the inter-allied conference, 
the other members of whioh will 
bo the noted French general, Foch 
a.id General Wilson, sub-chief of 
the British general staff. General | tweede. 
Diaz has been placed in chief com 
o* the Italians.

10 Ladies’ S Ik Soils, navy, sray, 
brown, green and black. Wurth to $-36 00,
to- ..........................v

Ladies' Sr> rt Coat-q che ks dud

« , . t, , • • . 1 , n UIUW11, Lltui CAiiia " ‘•MU. v., Jof the Italian armies and given a jh .>0

frazil who 
upriiÿnc

tfrtbh-
Thyy form an 

insignificant -fiart of the popii 
lation as numbers go, Brazilian 
immigration figures for the last 
hundred years show the entry of 
122,830 Germans, as compared 
with 1,360,000 Italians, 976.386 
Portuguese, and 468,583 Span
iards. Nor are the Germans 
leaders in the financial field 
the big South American , Repub
lic. The. British have invested 

Brazilian—securities $1,133,-

London, Nov, 8—The War Of 
tree communication issued tonight 
says : “ A successfuLraid, in which 
we captured twenty-one prisoners 
and a .machine gun, was carried 
out at noon today by East York
shire troops north of Fresnoy?
The hostile garrison was caught 
by machine gun fire while endea
voring to escape from our artn-|in Palestine follows: 
lery barra*» and many casualties j Altcnby reports that-on his right 
were inflicted. In the course of .the eneinjjr is retiring on Hebron 
the raid the enemy’s support hha.t our troops hampered Jus

r^fcreat, capturing ‘prisoners and a 
transport. Our mounted troops,

stripes*- Worth 10 $105), lor...........6 Î5
9 Ladies' Spo t Coats, checks hrid 

Worth $18 00, for...........11.06
LaiFe.' Lb en Suits, worth $6 75, 

for ......................  U..L50
La l ea’ Line i Dresses, worth $11.50, 

[for ...........................  ..8.00

Jjtroops attempted an advance but 
were engaged with a "direct ma
chine gun fire and also suffered 
heavily. “ On the battlefront the 
enemy s artillery has been active 
in the neighborhood of Passchen- 
daele.”

Rome, Nov. 8—Withdrawal of 
the Italian line was continued 
yesterday, the war office announ- 

ln*ced today. The larger units re
tired unmolested. Italian troops 
fought numerous rear-guard act
ion in the course of which they 
succeeded in holding up Austro- 
Gerrnan advance temporarily. Ita
lian airplanes continued bom
barding hostile forces along the 
Tagliamento arid brought down 
five enemy airplanes.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriers objection 
; to 1*e franchisement of recently 

be crush- arr;ve(j| immigrants from enemy 
are probably better ^ countries, is based on the fact 

soldiers than the majority of the that he desired German and Aus- 
,nen in the Germs» armies today] trian aid in the flection.

London, Nov. 9—The official 
announcement on the operations L idles’ Litre 11 D essjs, w jrih $1990,
I.. P.ImHtm 'frJlnws • “ Général I OF.......... 13*00

L dYs" White Dresses, worth $12.75,
for.........................................50— - a?’1 *“U. O..'.

^Liid.v.V Uixlor s 1 Musi. 11 Df3 tSêij worth
$6,00, fr.4.00

. . -, , —. , -,, ’ ' Odd lot Liceia and Voile Dressée —
advancing through Jemameh and ,asfc - clearillg>at..............................
Huj. thirteen and nine miles w$- 1 
spectivelj’ east of Gaza, .reached 
the south bank of the Wadi Héâu1 
eleven miles north of the old Turk
ish positions, establishing contact 
with our forces advancing from 
Gnza. These later captured the 
northern bank of the Wadi Hesu 
anl Herbieh, reaching the railway 
and turning the position prepared 
by the enemy on the river.

Here are some of the special values. Read them over> then 
ry - for there are but few of each kind—sometim is only uhe 
two of each sort.

4 Ladies’ Silk Suits, copen an 1 black 
worth $22.00, for...*;....................$15.00

22 Ladies’ Saits, mustard, apple, 
green, dink green, navy, black and fawn, 
worth to$37 50, clearing at................19.00

12 Ladies’ Sport Coats, ctiecks and 
stripes, worth to $16.00, for ........8.50

x 10 Ladies* White Blanket Coats, 
worth to $15.00, for....,..................8.50

Ladies’. Linen Dresses, worth $9 00,
for...............  0.00

Ladies’ Linen Dresses, worth $15.00,
....................... ....................................10.00
Ladies’ White Dresses, worth $9.00 

for ............................(".. •> • • ...........6.00
Ladies’ Pink Dresses, worth $8.50.

for

for ....... ...-.6.1
Ladies’ Colorsd Muslin lJresses, worth 

$5.00. for.......... .................. 3.50
Odd lot Silk Poplin Dresses, Isat 

year’s, worth $8.507 for................... ,.5.00

MOORE & McLEOD, Ltd.
. H9.I3I Queen Street, Charlottetown

August 8, 1917.

in
595,000, and the French 8300,- 
000,000. Belgians have invested 
about half the latter amount, and 
Germany is much -behind. The 
German investments are largely 
confined to loans made by the 
Dresden Bank and certain capi
tal expenditure in the southern
states of Brazil. An insurrection J Petrograd, Nov. 9.—“We plan 
by German residents could have to offer an immediate armistice of 
only ended in failure and the ' thrçÿ months during which elect- ^ actively co-operated throughout 
busiuess of the German oommer-|ed representatives from ail nations!the operation by bombing euemy

communications hear the coast and 
affording other valuable assistance.

cial houses would have been de-j and not the diplomats, are to set- 
[strayed. If German plotting'iç | tie the questions of peace,” said !

Mail Contract.,
SEALED TENDERS, addreaaed to the 

Poetmasfer General, will be received at 
O.t.wa until noon on Friday, the 21at 

The Turkish coastal railhead December, 1917, for the couve; ence of
at Beit Hanun has also be eh cap- Mej «•tv'fHaiU on a proposed Con- 

, traol for lour yeara, eix times per wet ktured and the enemy ts being pur
sued in the direction of the Wadi °*er Rar61 M^1 roo,e No‘ 3 from
Hesu. “ The whole Turkish army . M,‘ Stew,rt’ F" E I’land’

, \ frotil tbe Postmaster Genera Vo pleionre.
is in retreat towards the north. . . , „ .Printed notices containing farther ir-
More than fotty guns have been formation as to conditions of proposed 
captured. The royal navy, as- contract may beee-n and blank forma
sisted by the French navy, have 0< Tender be'obtained at th« Pog- 

- - ’ - " lOfflèéa of Monnt Stewart, Aobon,
and at tbe Offije of the Poet Offio 
Inepector.

JOHN F. WHEAR, 
Post 06 2e Ioepec'or.

"’"'v' , - , .v ° .AtXV, 1 • *T • ., ,:rv I , ■ Poet Offiw Ioapectot'e Office,•
Brazils ontÿ danger she 1^'Nikolai Lenine, the Maximalist Our airplanes are bombing re-, cb'town, November 8,1917.
pretty safe. ! leader, io aspeech before the work treating Turks. , Nov 14,1917—31• r •'

J. D. STSWART
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.
OFFICE :

NEWSOM1 BLOCH

Charlottetown.

Branch Office, Georgetown.

Money to Loan on Real 
E tite *

Dec 13, 1916 --/lv.

Mail Contradt

Get your Printing t one 
at the Herald Offioe

SEALED TENDERS, addreeead to the 
Poetmaeter General, will be received at 
OtiaXva until Noon on Friday, tbe lOih 
November, 1917, for the conveyance ol 
Hie Jâejeetÿ’e Malle,on a propoeed Cor- 
Iract for four years, eix limes per week 

Over Rural Mail Route No. B^from 
Montague, P. E. Island, 

from tbe let January next.
Printed notices containing farther in

formation ae to conditions of propoeed 
Uoegeaét may be seen and blank forme 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offioeeof Montague, and at tbe office 
of the Poet Office Inspector. S
z JOHN E. WHEAR,

J ret Office Iupcctor 
Poet Office Inspector's Office.

Cb’town, October 6,1917.
Oj-.tber 17, 1917—31 ,

\

ft


